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Speech of Mr. Verree.

The House being in Committee of the

Whole, and having under consideration

the bill to provide fur liie payment of out-

standing Treasury notes, to authorize a

loan, to regulate and fix the duties on
imports, and for other purposes

—

Mr. VERREE said:"

Mr. Chairman: It is with no expecta-

tion of shedding any fresh light upon a

subject which has been so thoroughly dis-

cussed as the tariff, that I rise to address

you.

But, sir, while I do not hope to add to

the array of facts and arguments which
have been urged on tiiis side of the House,
I cannot permit the question now before

the Comtnittee to be finally disposed of,

without expressing my earnest, cordial,

and sincere desire that the bill, as re[)orl-

ed, may prevail by such a majority as will

leave no doubt in the mind of the country

as to the position which, in this Chamber
at least, we occupy in regard to it.

On this subject of a tariff, Mr. Chair-

mam, I feel that I have, if I may so say, a

epecial mission to speak.

The whole of my active life has been
passed in pursuits which have brought me
in dnect contact with its workings. I

have been compelled to study its princi-

ples, because I have been largely inter-

ested in its effects. My own affairs have

been so intimately associated wiih it, that

they could not be separated from it ; and
the consequences that have flowed from
changes in the revenue policy of the

country have been (elt by me in the most
sensitive part of every man's external re-

latione—my finances. I a what I have to

say, therefore, my utterances, though not
designed to be oracular, are the result of
an experience which leaves on my own
mind, at least, not the slightest doubt of
their truth.

Mr. Chairman, in an extended Confed-
eracy like ours, increasing every additional

session by the admission of new States,

it is natural there should be a diversity of
opinion in regard to the policy of legisla-

tion affecting the interests of the citizens

of such States. Statesmen of eminence,
representing the local interest of their par-

ticular section, have widely differed iri re-

gard to ihe policy of the revenue lav.'s.

At one time, whilst the master spirit of

South Carolina was advocating and de-

fending the protective policy, with his ac-

customed zeal, he was opposed by the

intellectual giant of New England, with

all his ability and experience. After the

lapse of a few years, these two distinguish-

ed statesmen were found transposed from

the positions they then occupied ; and Mr.
Calhoun, whose candor and honesty no
man can impugn, was threatening to nul-

lify and dissolve the Union in 1833, be-

cause Congress had determined to pursue
the very policy he had, sixteen years be-

fore, so forcibly and eloquently sustained.

The Jacksonian Democracy told us

they were in favor of a " wise and judi-

cious tariff for protection;" whilst the

Buchanan Democracy of the present day
as>ert they are in favor of a tariff for rev-

enue, giving incidental protection ; and
the Cobb Democracy elaborately attempt
to show the fallacy and unconstitutionality

of the President's vicwn, and advocate.



with much zoal, an exclusive revenue tar-

iff. Tlie terniH used to describe the de-

gree of protection are relative one?

—

"wise and judicious ami incidental"—
meaning all that any reasot)al)!e man can
expect or desire, or noihit)g at all, de-

pending upon the construction and local-

ity of the man who utters tliem. A dis-

tinguished statesman has said that lan-

guage was designed to conceal our
thoughts and opinions; hut we must not

deceive oursi:lve.> in the belief that by tlu;

use of such language we are misleading

intelligent, edii(.-ated men, or practical

mechanics. The sut)ject is too well un-
derstood, and the tricks of political dem-
agogues in the Presidential election of

lS44 are loo well remembcteil.

j
The principles and eifects of a revenue

and protective tanlF are so different and
.antagonistic in tiieir character, thai the

policy which best j)romotes the one ahnost
entirt.ly destroys the other; and no so-

called revenue lariif bill ever passed by

Congress but excepts the most important

articles of revenue. If the Administration
desire to pass a revenue tariff, whicli they

so ardently profess, why do they not pro-

pose a tax on le.i and coffee ? for, as nei-

ther of these articles has been successfully

cultivated in this country, whatever rev-

enue could be collected upon them which
did not prevent their use would be exclu-
sively for revenue. The consumption of
these articles has become so common and
universal with all classes, rich and poor,

that such a tariff would be unpopular;
and therefore, political demagogues, who
control the Democratic party, abandon the

levenue policy, by admitting tea and coffee

Iree of duty, and thus afford incidental—
lib it is called, but more properly speak-
ing, political—protection to nianufactured
articles.

The able Secretary of the Treasury, Mr.
Cobb, in his report of 18o7-'.5S, argues
with much earnestness and apparent sin-

cerity to prove the fallacy and unconstitu-

tionality ofspecific duties, which the Preti-

(lenl had recommended in his message of
the same year; accusing him by implica-

tion, if not in direct terms, of recommend-
ing a violulion oi' the Constitution. Tiie

Secretary coniends that the revenue is the

only priiicipli; upon which a tariff can be

justifieil, or is constitutional; yet, as J

iiave previously stated, he does not recom-

mend any duty upon tea and coffi:e, the

two articles from which the greatest

amount of revenue could be collected.

This inconsistency and conflict between hi.s

arguments and recomm<'ndalions should
not occasion any surprisi;, because the

principles of tfio great national Demo-
cratic party, as it is called, but, more
properly speaking, the sectional slave oli-

garchy, is controlled by the same logic.

What is their interest is always consti-

tutional, and what opposes them is un-
constitutional, and a violation sufficient

to justify them in Ifireatening to " tear

down the pillars of our tem|)les, and scat-

ter the fragments to the winds." Dis-

regarding all such flimsy and hypercritical

objections to the protective policy, as iti-

sincere and unsound in essence and in

fact, and believing that this country pos-

sesses within its own borders all the crude

material necessary to make us independ-

ent of any nation in the world, 1 believe

it to be the duly of Congress to grant

such a system of protection, that all per-

sons possessing the art and experience

necessary to pursue any business would
be justified in investing their capital and
talents in its pursuit.

Political economists tell us that labor

is the source of all wealth; and that the

man who makes two blades of grass grow
where but one grew before, is a public

benefactor. Now, I contend that when a

man is willing to invest his entire fortune

and credit in the manufacture of any ne-

cessity of life, where, as in thousands of

cases, this country possesses all the natu-

ral advantniTos of the most favored nations

of the Old World, it shoulil be the policy,

yea, it is the imperative duty of Congress

to afford all such persons sullicient legis-

lative protection to enable ihcin to manu-
facture such goods in competition with

the foreign manufacturer. This cannot

be done by a " wise and judicious larill',''

or a "revenue tarifV affording incidental

or accidental protection." It can only be

secured by a protective tariff for the sake

and lor ihe purpose ofprotection.

The history of every protective tariff

since the Government was estal)lishf:d,

without exce|)tion, |)roves the fact that,

before live years— yes, before one—the

home competition, a natural and healiliy

rivalry resulting from such protection, will

reduce the market value of protected arti-



cles to a low and reirular standard ; much
lower, indeed, than, pievious lo such a

policy, had been the riilit)<T prices of im-

ported articles of the same (]uality.

It is useless to mention or particularize

the numerous articles which sustain this

position ; but I will liimply allude to the

articles of irlass and cut nails—the latter

of which, under the laritl" of 1842, were

protected by a duty of three cents per

pound, and which, accordinj^ lo the theory

of distinguished advocates of free trade,

would advance the price as much as the

duty levied ; when, in reality, the natural

superiority of American iron to the Eng-
lish, and the security of a home market to

the manufaclurers, induced such competi-

tion that, in a short period, the price was
reduced to three and a quarter cents per

pound, only otie-quarter of a cent more
than the duty, showing conclusively the

fallacy of their arguments and predic-

tions.

The advocates of Southern policy, al-

though professing a desire to develo[) the

material greatness of our industrial in-

terests, contend that the manufacturers of

this country need no protection, and that

their supposed necessities are caused by

their extravagance and mismanagement.
It is a common error with theorists, to

satisfy their own minds that they know
the cause of the inaiiufacturer's troubles

better liian he does himself; and they

condemn him for doing what, under the

same circumstances, they would have

done themselves. Sir, among the many
causes that produce the greatest amount
of distress and permanent embarrassment
with maiiufticturers, is the increased cost

of their machinery over their estimates.

This cotitingency is the natural result

of man's fallibility and sanguine charac-

ter; and when, as in a majority of cases,

a manufactuier has exhausted liis means
before his machinery is half completed,
and in that condition of course worthless,

he is com|)elled to go forward or lose all;

and is thus drawn into dilliculties from
which a lifetime only can extricate him.
He (inds, like all who have preceded him,
that the cost of his goods is enhanced by
the increased cost of his machinery, and
that he cantiot afford lo sell as cheap as

lie anticipated when he commenced. He
begins now to realize, for the first time,

the fact that his fortune is invested in

machinery that earns no interest, and is

worthless unemployed. Aft(!r this dilli-

ciilty is overcome by investing double the

amount of ca|)ital, he finds another of far

greater embarrassment, for the reason that

it cannot be remedied; and thai is, the

diOerence in the cost of capital and labor

l)etween this country and his European
competitor.

The amount of capital necessary to

conduct successfully an establishment ca-

pable of finishing ten thousand tons of
railroad iron per year from the ore would
be at least three hundred thousand dollars,

costing in Europe three per centum per
annum; while in this country the legal

rate is six per centum, and ordinary busi-

ness rates are much greater— in a ma-
jority of cases equal to ten or twelve per
centum ; thus making a difierence, under
the most favorable circumstances, of three
to seven per centum |)er annum upon the

entire amount of capital employed. This
difference of fifty per centum in the cost

of capital alone, calculating it at the rate

of legal interest; is $9,000 per year ; and
if the comparison is made upon the rale

generally paid by manufacturers in this

country, it will make a difference of over
twenty thousand dollars per year in iavor

of the English or foreign nianufacturers.

The next important item of cost in

manufacturing is the price of labor ; which,
according lo the best American and Eu-
ropean aulhoiities, is at least eighty per

cent, of the value of the finished iron.

One of the largest iron manufaclurers

in this couniry says that English iron can
be made cheafjer than American, not

because less labor is required, but be-

cause that labor "costs less than one-third

as much." Other manul'acturers of equal

experience eslimale the cost of English
labor "at less than one-half; " but sup-

posing it is one-third less than the cosi of

the same labor in this country, and calcu-

lating il at eiyhty p(;r cent., the proportion

of labor to the value of a ton of iron, the

difference in favor of the English maker
would be more than thirteen dtdlars per

ton; which amount, added to the extra

cost of ca[)iial, would far exceed the

amount reported by the Committee of

Ways and Means in the bill now under

consideration.

Mr. Chairman, having shown that the

cost of capital and labor in this couniry is
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innrn than fifly per cent, (greater than tlie

(i)r»Mi;(i or chcii|) l.ihor of Kuropt>, how can
the a<lvorates oC free trade expect that tlie

inanufaciiirers ofthis cniiiitry can compete
succe>!,s(iilly with the I'oreij^n, nnloss tl»e

cost r)riat)urand capita' is reduced accord-

ini/ly? Ill the lani^uatfe of the nunislerial

refireseriialive of the French Enijjeror:
" To preach free trade to a country

' which does not enjoy all these advan-
' tayes, is nearly as ecjciitahli! as to pro-

' pose to a clnld to contend with a j^Town
' man "

Sir, if ihe tnannfactnrers of this country

are compelled, under the inlluence of the

Souiliern tree-lrade policy of the present

Democracy, to compete with English la-

bor and capital, it is very clear that the

laborer must take less wages. lie must,

like the Entr||>h operative, eat less meat,

and Use inlerior food, and deprive his

family of those comforts which make home
conifiiit-d and happy. His wife must

share his daily lal>or, and his children

tnti.-t be imprisoned in a coiton factory,

instead of yointr to school, and he and his

nnisl filially bi-coine as insensible to the

refinements of life as the machinery lie

(,'uides. Sir, the system of Iree trade ig-

nores the dijriiity ol labor. It proposes to

reduce thi; waj^'es of labor down to the

low rates of old wiaiinfacmring cities, h
assumes that the working man must be

jioorly paid, and of course poorly led and
clothed ; that they must, in fact, as was

said by a disiinouished Senator of South

Carolina, be " the mud-sills of society."

Sir, against such a degradation of labor I

earnestly protest, in the name of political

economy, of common humanity, and thai

Divine piecept of doing unto otiiers as we
woiiiil be done unto.

Mr. Chiiimao, ttiere is no gentleman
on this door whose constituency is more
iiiinK'diately and thoroughly inti-rested in

the measure now before this House, than

that I have the honor to represent. The
people of my distiict are almost exclu-

sively dependeni upon their own indus-

try for their support. Nowhere in my
own State, nor, so far as I am informed,

out of my own Stale, within the satne

geographical limits, can there be found

so vast a variety of pursuits as within

that portion of ihe city of Philadel|)hia

in whose behalf I am addres-ing you to-

day. Bounded on one side by the Dela-

ware rirer, it offers especial facilities for

ship-biiilding
; and in those periods when

the pidicy of the General Government has
permitted a free development of the re-

sources of the country, there might daily

be seen emerging from the ship-yards of
Kensington, hundreds of stalwart work-

j

men, ligiit of step, and presfMiiing all the

tokens of honest, manly independence.
I And, sir, although in the general blight

which has fallen upon our industry, these

hardy shii)wrii,'hts have been compolled to

share, there are still enough of tiiein left,

^

should happier times ever arrive, to make
;

the air once nnire resonant with the niin-

j

gled music of their adzes and the chetTing
chorus with which they are accustomed
to lighten their hours of labor.

;

Scattered alontr the shore, and also at

; Ireciuent intervals in the more closely-sel-

j

tied portions of the district, are numeroua

i

establishments lor the manufacture of iron

in all its manifold forms, from the engines

I

and boilers which furnish the motive power
I
to the stateliest ship (d' the sea and the

j

loftiest factories of the land, to the sma!!-

i

est im|)lement which is used in the diver-

! silied emjiloyment of man. Sir, the rails

manufactured in this district are to be

found on the great iron highways of the

j

most remote Slates of the Union. The
machinery which is consinicied within it

is distributed in the tropical islands of the

western ocean and the frigid regnnis of

the eastern continent. Nor, sir, is there

any description of textile fribric which is

not here produced. Cotton and woollen

and silk, the hair of the goat and the

horse, are wrought into infinite varieties

of tissue by the ra()id fliirht olthe spindle

or the cunning dexterity of the hand.

Thii cassimeres Ifiat all of us wear, the

I

shawls that wrap the graceful forms of our

I

women, the sheetings that cover the inat-

1

tresses that compose our beds, the carpels

I ihal embellish oiir floors, the fringes that

I adorn our curtains, and the curtains them-
' selves, all these, are Ihe productions of

our looms. And, sir, thousands of these

I

looms are distributed by ones and twos
I and threes among individual owners, who,

I

co-operating with llie larger esiablish-

;
ments, in prosperous periods, secure to

i themselves satisfactory remuneration for

i their toil. Sir, in my district, also, are

j
the great manufactories of the finest sort

I
of leather— the calf-skins, the kid, and



the morocco—which supply the wants of
j

the leading shoe marts olthe country, ami
j

which, at tlie same time, yield to tlie scriv-
j

ener the parchments on which he inscribes

records intended to be eternal.

There, too, are to be found establish-

inenls everywhere famous for the superior

glass they produce, which, in solidity,

smoothness, and elegance of shape, sur-

passes the imported article. But, sir, I

will not gn on wiih this specific enumera-

tion. Suffice it to say, iti brief, that in the

third Congressional district of Pennsylva-

nia, labor, in inuhiplied forms, is the nor-

mal condition of the people ; and even

when they are not engaged in actual per-

sonal handicraft, their pursuits, ibr the

most part, have direct relation to its ne-

cessities. The supply of tlie many thou-

sands who earn their bread in ihe mills

and the factories and the shipyards and

ti)e workshops of the "old Northern Lib-

erties and Kensington," with houses to

dwell in, with food and with clothing, with

the means of education and the oppor-

tunities of public worship, requires an

amount of mechanical appliances, of com-
mercial enterprise, of professional skill,

which can hardly be estimated.

Mr. Chairman, from what I have said,

you will readily infer that my district is a

perfect hive of industry—a hive in which
all have their assigned parts, and one in

which, when the sun of prosperity shines,

there is ceaseless activity.

But, sir, it is also true, that when from

any cause the economy of this same hive

is seriousy disturbed, when its industrial

occupations are interrupted, when the

order and regularity of its motions are in-

terfered with, there must necessarily fol-

low confusion, disaster, and suffering.

And, sir, that is precisely the condition of
things there now.

So long as the tariff of 1842 was in op-

eration, and its influence was continued
to be felt, the people I represent were
prosperous and happy ; labor in all its

departments found ample employment
and remunerative wages; all branches of

traffic shared in the advantage which labor

thus enjoyed ; and the happy consequen-
ces were ramified in all directions. Go
where you might, sir, you encountered
only the manifestations of thrift and con-
tentment. In all the older and more

thickly settled portions, ovnry foot of avail-

able space was occupied for some useful

purpose; and wherever there was loom,
new Imildings, in varioiii-; stages of erec-
tion, stretched themselves on all sides.

The carpenter and the bricklayer and the

mason were in constant reipji-sition for the

increased growth of the population, and
the increased wealth of its individual mem-
bers. Sir, I grieve to say all this has
changed.
The repeal ofthe tarilTof 1842—though,

as has been already sufficiently explained

in this debate, its mischievous results

were, for a time, accidentally averted

—

fell like a blight on my district. The fair

face of things was obscured and over-

shadowed. To a state of steady success
for all legitimate enterprise succeeded a

state of varying troubles. That which had
been stable, at once became unfixed.

iMoney, which had flowed abundantly
through all its proper channels, grew
scarce and dear. Soon, men who had
felt themselves secure in their returns of
healthful business, found their profits had
ceased, and that day by day their affairs

became more and more uncertain, until

at last all reliance upon them was gone.

Upon the working man, this change
operated with crushing severity. Accus-
tomed for years to the comforts and many
of the luxuries of life, they found them-
selves constrained to forego not only these,

but even some ofthe absolute necessities.

Their employment, which had previously

been constant, at first became irregular,

and, in many cases, finally ceased ; and
their wages fluctuated in a corresponding

degree. In the revulsion of 18.57, as all

remember, the country was involved in

one of those terrible crises which the

vacillating character of our revenue laws

has so often produced.

This was ihe inevitable sequence of

what had gone before. The drain of the

precious metals sent abroad to pay for

articles which ought to have been manu-
fuctured at home, had so disordered the

finances ofthe country, that monetary con-

vulsions could not be avoided. These

convulsions revealed the frigbtfiil hollow-

ness ofthe system we had been pursuing.

Crash succeeded crash, until general ruin

was threatened. Merchants and manu-
facturers laid down one after another in

the storm that was then raging, and the
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whole fabric of our commerce aiul iii-

duslry shook and .sliivered.

Mr. Chairman, in the material world,

viohMit hurricanes are IVequenily refjuired

to purine the atmosphere; and thoiij^ii

their caieer is marked by havoc and deso-

latii>ii, they are followed by purer air and

serener skies. So, too, in the political

world ; and if the panic of 1857, in its

senseless fury, struck down many an hon-

est and worthy man, its ultimate results

are destined to be benelicial. Amonjr its

salutary coiiseiiuences, not the least has

been the unanimity it has produced in my
own State in regard to the question of

protection.

Prior to that visitation, the Democratic

party, even with us, had alVected an indif-

ference, and sometimes went so far as

even to avow hostility to this great princi-

ple. But, sir, they venture to do so no

longer. The workingmen, the laborers,

the operatives, of the good old Keystone

State, stimulated by the sufferings which
they endured, have investigated this sub-

ject, and they have determined on reform.

It was upon this that the election of 1858

mainly turned; and, as a consequence,

the Representatives of the People's party

comprise a large majority of the Pennsyl-

vania delegation. Sir, the People's party,

which had its origin in Philadelphia in the

spring of 1858, was based upon the prin-

ciple of protection to American labor

against the cheap labor of Europe. It was

in that interest it invited the working

classes to rally under its banner, and it

was through their aid it triumphed. It

I

was upon that principle that niy.>nlf and
my colleagues were elected in the ensuing

I

lall ; and it is upon that principle we ex-
pect to carry tlie Presidential candidate
who may be nominated in Cliicago.

Mr. Chairman, it will be a nronstrous

wrong to that great body of citizens whom
I represent, if this session is permitted to

pas« without some ellrcicnt atlenrpt for

their relief. They are eminently deserv-

ing of that relief; no classes contribute

more to the solid advancement of the

country ihair they do. They produce fiir

more than they consume, and thus accu-
Hnrlate a surplus for public good.

They are reasonable in their demands,
iisking only that you will so modify your
tariff that the money which is now s(iuan-

dered abroad may, in part at least, be ap-

[)lied to their maintenance at home. They
ask you, not for the 0})portunity of living

in idleness, but for the means of obtaining

work. They ask you to frame yoirr laws

for the benefit of your own countrymen,
instead of arranging them to promote the

interest of people living on a foreign soil.

They ask you to remember that they

have rights which ought to be regarded,

feelings which ought to be respected,

claims which ought to be considered.

And, sir, while they mean no menace,
lliey tell you that, if their just demands
are not complied with, if they are reject-

ed with scorn when they apply only for

what they know is their due, they will

visit upon the men and the party which
thirs trifles with and provokes them the

vengeance of the ballot-box.
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